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r I RIS REM IS 
• IIFFÉRED FOR

SIMPLY MARVELLOUS! iCIRRI RECURESI FEUE f PIE XR. C. Tate, Ottaw^r-' *Fruit-ati vos” 
cured me of Constipation and. Bilious
ness.”

Mise Mary Win, Kingston, Ont—. 
“Frult-a-tlves cured me ot Chronic* 
Headaches."

I.. A. Brown, Avondale, N.B.—‘Trult- 
a-tlves cured me of Dyspepsie!’-

Mrs. S. A. Sutherland, Taylorvllle, 
Ont—"Frnlt-a-tlves entirely cured me 
of Severe Heart Pains.”

C. J. Placey, Ulverton, Que.—“Frult- 
a-ttvee completely cured me of Kidney 
Disease."

rsvR. 8. Small, Ottawa—"Frult-a- 
s absolutely cured me of Rheuma

tism.'- : ■ '

HENRY YOUNG & CO’S rLAST NIGHT IN ENGLAND IS ilas*

MEMPHIS LMID-SUMMER SALE i
-1

VWhitewear Specials for Week-End
CORSET COVERS

. British Columbia Government 
: Offers Reward of Twenty- 

Five .Hundred Dollars for 
.Ashcroft Murderer

^ ;-A i/TÎ
kzRev, Hensley Henson, of West

minster Abbey Says Albion 
' Is Undefended and Empire. 

Needs New Patriotism

Today Four-Mile Law Is En
forced and Barkeeps Seek 
Fields That Are Better Irri
gated "

*i !M Ittvee
. I $2.25—Handsomely embroidered garments, haircloth cord muslin. 

/ $1.85—Very dainty, allover embroidery.
Lg $1.65—Allover embroidery.

3^4)0—White lawn, with artistically embroidered tops.
85*—Prettily trimmed with Valenciennes insertion.
75*—Valenciennes insertion trimmed.
65*—Valenciennes insertion trimmed.
WfF—White lawn, embroidery trimmed.
50*—White lawn, embroidery trimmed.
45*—Torchon lace trimming.
35*—White lawn.
3Q*—White lawn.

LADIES’ DRAWERS 
$2.35—Wide embroidéry trimmings.
$2.25—Wide embroidery trimmings.
$2.00—Hair cloth muslin frilled.
$1.75—Embroidery and insertion trimmings.
$1.65, $1.60, $1.55, $1.40, $1.25, $1.00—All 

handsomely trimmed with embroidery and insertion.
85*—Lace and insertion, trimmed, 75*, 65*, 60*,

50ÿ and 35*.
Other * dainty garments prettily trimmed with em

broidery or tucks.

I■ iMrs. M. Brelland, Bll.'M 
fered with severe Worutf 
years. Frult-a-tivee cured ,me.”

Mrs. F. MaHhloU Ottawa.—“I took 
Frult-a-tlves and they cured me of

Memphis, Tenu» July L—When Eczema.’’ . That England today is practl

rUsTa“ knight25c/C ît^rJV^nt ^Tpald^n o^spoffi

g^wPartCe-byFrUlt"'tlTe,,L1«m' SUM,rjnrtKM»msm mmfruce bwM
Both are within twelye miles of 110111 11 ft I 11 1 Club of Victoria yesterday.
Memphis, near theeMississippi state nil I «111 U IM II H Mr. Henson declared, moreover,
line. ■■ Il 1IM II II I II H that the clergy of England were

■ ■VIE III! LU II neglecting their duty if they failed to
point out the need of sacrifice by the 
people to maintain the heritage which 
their fathers had won.

A. E. McPhillips, M.P.P., presided at 
the luncheon, which was held in the 
Empress "Hotel. The accommodation 
was limited to fifty guests.

In introducing the speaker, the chair
man referred to Canon Henson as one 
of the notable figures of the present 
day. His great experience would lend 
force to his remarks. They all knew 
the history of Westminster Abbey, and 
the sanctified memories it recalled. The 
speaker today was one of the trustees 
of this historic building, and the Can
adian Club was honored in having him 
as their guest.

an,—"I suf- 
Trouble for C

iA -n

Twenty-five hundred dollars is of
fered by the British Columbia govern
ment for the arrest and conviction of 
the murderer who, on the 2Sth of June, 
near Ashcroft, shot and killed Izaac 
Decker à special constable. While his S^e is unknown he is described as 
being tall and Stout, red in complexion, 
clean shaven and wearing a dirty white 
shirt* black pants and an old light- 
colored Stetson hat.

Should this man prove to be one of 
those who held up the C.P.R. \vest-| 
bound passenger train about a fort
night ago his apprehension will not 

m than that sum to those

. 1
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LADIES’ SKIRTS
$8.25—Fine muslin, exquisitely trimmed with inser

tion and embroidery.
$2.25—Embroidery, insertion and frills.
$2-50 and $1.85—Valenciennes lace and insertion. 
$1.75—Embroidery and insertion flounces, dust frill, 

etc.
$1.60, $1.50, $1.35, $1.25, $1.10 and $1.00—

Very pretty, lace trimmed.
95*—Embroidered flounces.
85*, 80* and 75*—Lace trimmed.

Corset Covers and Flouncing Embroideries, All Included 
in Sale

Valenciennes Laces, Oriental Laces and Silk Torchons
marked down for Saturday selling.

bring more ■■■■■■■■
who make the arrest, although the gov
ernment some days ago announced a 
reward of the amount specified for the 
capture of the robbers.

Advices received here by Superin
tendent of Provincial Police Hussey 
state that the search for the hold-up 
men is being prosecuted with energy. 
Sergt. Murray, with an augmented staff 
of detectives and constables, and a 
force of tile Canadian Mounted Police, 
is doing everything in his power to 
bring the fugitives to justice.

The trail of the man who killed Con
stable Decker at Ashcroft was followed 
for some five or six miles by blood
hounds. At that point, where is locat
ed an old disused mine in which it was 
thought the huntéd ones were hiding, 
the scent was lost. The men were not 
found there and the hounds were un
able ta pick u.p the trail. The Indian 
trackers also were at fault. These re
verses set back the- chase seriously but 
despite these disappointments Sergt. 
Murray is confident that it won t e 
long before the strong arm of the law 
reaches the robbers and the man who, 

escape, went thè length of- commit
ting murder.

The district in which thev 
to be has been circled by an impene
trable cordon and news of the coup is 
expected any day.

The nearest school house is six 
miles froirç both of these points, but 
steps have already been taken by the 
White Ribbofiers to have the county 
board of education erect a school 
house within the distance prescribed 
by law so there will be no Mecca in 
the entire state for thirsty pilgrims. 
Thousands of'men are thrown out of 
employment and barkeepers are seek
ing better irrigated fields.

The passing of the 
Memphis and in other cities through
out the stdte was marked by scenees 
of unusual hilarity. The celebration 
started early in the morning and last
ed until the moment of closing, when 
there was a rush to purchase one last 
farewell drink over the bar.

Grog shops were crowded with live
ly revelers. Extra police precautions 

taker! In’ Memphis. While this

SUSPECT ii

t

| TAlvaro, an Italian, Arrested in 
Mexico City, Is Thought to 
Be the Slayer of Retro-

f
saloon in I

ë
sino LADIES’ NIGHTGOWNS

$4.00—Fine lawn, trimmed with insertion, low neck, 
newest designs.

$2.85 and $2.75—New square neck, fine lawn, trim
med with insertion.

$2.50—Handsome embroidery trimmings.
$2.00—Fine embroidery, newest round neck.
$1.85—Square neck, short sleeves.
$1.65—Embroidered front.
$1.50—Embroidered front.
$1.35 and $1.25—Lace trimmed.
$1.00—Embroidery trimmings.
95*, 90* and 85*—Lace yokes and lace trimmings.
75*, 65* and 50*—Trimmed with embroidery and 

beading.

New York, July 1.—A Mexico City 
despatch to the Herald says that an 
Italian giving the name of Alvaro, who 
the Mexican authorities ’oelleve to be 
the slayer of Detective Petrosino, Is 
under arrest in that city.

The arrest was made on Tuesday of 
last week, but the fact was kept a close 
secret pending investigation of the 
man’s record. The prisoner is about 
34 years old and despite his assertion 
that he has been In Mexico more than 
four months, evidence is at hand that 
he reached Mexico less than two months 
ago.

His Visit Here.
Canon Henson opened his eloquent 

address by alluding - to the fact that 
ten weeks ago he had landed, in New 
York, and during his progress through 
America he had seen many interesting 
things. He was in a quandary upon 
what subject to speak to his audience 
today. If he spoke upon themes which 
were very close to his heart, they might 
possess no Interest for His listeners. If 

other hand he spoke upon mat
ters which he thought might interest 
them he might find himself equally at 
fault. There was one theme, however, 
to which he could not forbear alluding, 
and that was the amazing beauty of 
Victoria. In coming over the Sound 
towards this city he had noticed 
scenery which It would be difficult to 
surpass. It must Indeed be a matter 
of legitimate pride to all who are for
tunate enough to reside iff tills delight
ful spot.

go odfellowship of tipplers was in prog- 
Protiibitionlsts held meetings of 

rejoicing.' May!or Malone declared his 
Intention Of enforcing the law through
out the city and state officers say they 
will do the same in every county.

Fine Swiss and Cambric Embroideries and Insertions, 
All on Sale Saturday

c
h
ti10* lines reduced to 5*

12^* to 8*
15* and 20* to 10* 
25* to 15*
30* and 35* to 20* 
40* and 45* to 25* 
50* to 30*
65* to 45*
85* to 60*

f<are knownTAFT HANDS A The despatch quotes the Mexican Her
ald as saying: David Thompson, U. S. 
Ambassador to Mexico, learned from 
Washington that it was believed by the 
New York police that Petrosino’s slayer 
had been traced to Mexico. He com
municated the fact to the Italian minis
ter, who took the matter up with Min
ister Marlscal of the Department of 
Foreign Relations. The result was that 
the Mexican secret service took it up.

ti
on the tl

BOUQUET TO TEDDY
Newhaven, Conn., July 1.—President 

Taft in his speech to the Alumni made 
reference to Admiral Sperry’s 
preme equipoise and 
which was able to meet the require
ments of the custodianship of $150,- 
000,000 worth of United States pro
perty in $he voyage of sixteen battle
ships «round the world, “which if lost 
could not be restored In more than 
a décade.”

“I wish tc -ay with reference to 
that trip,” said Mr. Taft “that while 
it was criticised at the time there is 
no single order of my predecssor, 
many of whose orders tended so much 
to thfepeace of the world, which in my 
,|udgni£nt weighed so much as that by 
which he sent around», not as messen
gers Of war, biît * ks messengers * St 
peace, those wonderful mecbanicisms 
known as the battleships of the Uni
ted States.”

New Ofiirf Bridge.
Pittsburg, Pa..* July 1.—Contracts 

will be let today for a new bridge 
over the Ohio at Sewickley, to cost 
$550,000.

CHILDREN’S NIGHTGOWNS 
f 1.85, 90*, 85* and 75*

tilsu- /
determination A

ti
C<-oThought to Be Bailey

New York, June 30.—In the arrest 
at Vancouver, B. C., of a man who 
describes himself as E. S. Kirkcon- 
neU. the police qf this city believe 
that they have in custody Frank G. 
Galley, of this city, one time presi
dent of the Export Shipping Com- 

Bailey after obtaining about

si
Ninety Cent Gas.

Springfield, Mass., July 1—A cut in
from 05 cents to 90

01

Henry Young & Co. silShe price of gas . ,
Cents per 1,000 cubic feet went into 
effect in this city today.

Sights of City. '
“This morning,” said * the speaker, 

“my wife and I walked out to the saw 
mills, for we heard that they constitut
ed pne of the sights of the city. When 
one thought of the enormous powèr for 
destruction ,ii$ the machinery there., 
one felt a It find of awe. ' The mind re
verted to the great trunks standing dn~ 
all their primeval grandeur in the for
ests,‘in a state of perfection which they 
had perhaps taken a thousand years to 
reach. How they wère cut down by 
pigmy man; how such, power was dele
gated to these pigmies^ and how the re
sults ot this pôwèr was evidenced at 
.these sawmills.

“Then,” continued the speaker, “we 
were taken to see ybür provincial par
liament buildings; and I must say -that 
these take high rank among buildings 
of their kind. While there I saw maps 
which more than ever emphasised to 
me. the territorial insignificance of 
Great Britain and Ireland. I saw these 
little islands, which mean so much to 
us, tucked away in a map of British 
Columbia, and from this I was able to 
realise the immensity of this Dominion 
of yours. In England we have only 
one railway journey on which it is pos
sible to spend the night in the train, 
and that journey carries you into Scot
land.

“This immensity of your continent 
recalls to my piind the prophecy made 
by Hume in 1770, when Gibbon asked 
him whether he should write the ‘De
cline and Fall of the Homan Empire” 
in English or French. ‘In French/ 
was the reply, ‘for the time is coming 
when the New World will be inhabited 
by an immense number of English -

le
tii
$iLigh^hoFifty-Three Years in

Newport, B. I., July 1.—Ida Lewis, 
in charge ot .Lime

tl1123 Government Street
: -. ' "'’.Ts-i' '■ ii. •

isiiiix; j
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pany.
$150,000 worth ot general merchan
dize from merchant*- of thia city aatled. 
to Honduras In the spring of last 
year, where, .after his arrest and while 
being brought to this port, he escaped 
during the night of June 30th, 1903, 
from the Norwegian steamer Utstein 
and swam ashore at Puerto Cortez, 
Honduras.

Xthe aged woman! , , . , .. „
Bock lighthouse, today celebrated the 
fifty-third anniversary of her ap-

é .polntment to that aoaV-—--------------

■' Jersey Jubilee tour.Births, Marriages, Deaths New York, July 1.—Under the aus
pices of the Touring Club of American, 
the Jersey Jubilee tour started from 
New York today. The motorists will 
spend three days In a tour of New 
Jersfcy.

COULDN'T KILL CZAR RICH GOLD STRIKE 
SO SHOT 1

You will have read the remarkable 
oration delivered by Lord Rosebery be
fore the Imperial Press Conference, 
when he dwelt upon the critical posi
tion. All the great politicians in Eng
land are saying the same. With these 
solemn warning^ I believe that the 
clergy of England are not doing their 
duty unless we point out the need of 
sacrifice among the people of the Em
pire, to maintain their traditions. The 
religion of Christ Is the religion of sac
rifice.

“England has been following the 
course of events in foreign countries. 
Our people have become seriously im
pressed. We have seen Russia,* with 
all her mighty power collapse before 
what was hitherto thought a small and 
unimportant nation, 
watched with aniiety the sharp and 
brutal methods of diplomacy applied to 
Russia and France by a powerful state 
in Europe. It is. upon these grounds 
that the English people are thinking 
of the urgency of this great question of 
imperial defence.” (Loud applause.)

ii
BOBU.

lence of Mr. A. J. 
, general secretary Y. M. C. A., 
Yates street, on June 22nd, to 
A J. Br

ABDUL GIVES UP BRACE—At the reside 
Brace,
1156

-o

EASTERN FUGITIVE IS
CAPTURED BY POLICE

tlHands Over Check for Five Million 
Dollars to New Government 

of Turkey

ace, a sqn.
CLINTON—June 28, at 

B. C., the wife of G. W. 
a daughter, still r3orn.

COLBERT—On the 27th inst, to Mrs. 
J. L. Colbert, Oak Bay, a son.

ti
Cumberland. 

Clinton, of Cherry Day in Seattle.
Seattle, July 1.—Everybody is eat

ing cherry pie, drinking cherry sodas 
and cocktails, and wearing cherries 
as boquets and hat decorations at the 
Exposition today, in celebration of 
“Cher r Day.”

Chautauqua Season.
Chautauqua, N.Y., July 1.—With 

many visitors already on the ground, 
tne Chautauqua 'Season opened to
day. The programme lists approxim
ately 350 events for the sixty days 
from today to August 29,

id
ti(Continued From Page 1) ISLANDSLondon, July 1.—A special despatch 

from Salonika says that the former 
sultan, Abdul Hamid hrfS handed the 
authorities his check for $5,000,000, 
which will be devoted to the needs of 
the 2nd and 3rd army corps. He wished 
to stipulate that $300,000 of this 
amount should be devote to the pur
chase of the villa where he resides^ but 
*he request was refused-on the ground 

-it as the nation’s prisoner he can- 
t own property.

1<
captured, escaped by risking his life at 
night by diving from the boat on which 
he was being brought to New York* 
Since this escape, the- search has never 
been given up.

Kirkconnell ts the owner of a splen
did ranch at Whonnock, now, and is 
reputed to be wealthy. He refuses to 
discuss his arrest. This afternoon he 
appeared before Judge Mclunis, In ex
tradition proceedings. Adjournment 

taken until July 7, with the un
derstanding that the case may be 
brought up prior to that time at Kirk- 
conneH’s request.

y
JDIED. iiis city, on the 25th inst., 

ation hospital, Sophia 
Mrs. K.

METRO—In thi 
at the Isol 
Metro, daugl 
Metro, of 503 Government St, aged 3 
years. Born at Victoria, B. C.

hter of Mr. andManila, July 1.—Two strikes of ex
ceedingly rich gold bearing ore were 
made almost simultaneously this week 
on the island of Luzon. The first strike 
was made in the Paracale district, 
Camarines province, and the other in 
the Baguio district of the Benquet 
province.

In the former the stringer in the 
lode is reported to run $20,000 to the 
ton, and the lode itself $500. This 
property is controlled by Frank Inger- 
soll, formerly of Seattle.

There has been a small rush of 
prospectors to the Paracale district 
during the summer, where one dredger 
has bêen. working for a year with 
good results.

As a result of the latest discovery 
two dredgers and two mills will soon 
be under construction. The district 
is an old one and preparations made 
to work the ground extensively with 
European capital was interrupted ten 
years ago by the war and later by 
the insurrection of the natives.

The ore found in the Benquet pro
vince assayed $8,000 to the ton. The 
mines in this district were discovered 
and developed by Americans. Three 
of the properties are operating mills. 
Neither district is a poor man’s propo
sition and prospectors without con
siderable means are warned not to 
rush there.

Stockholm, July 1.—Further evi
dence of an anarchist plot to assassi
nate the Emperor of Russia some time 
during his approaching European trip 
was unearthed here today. Adolf Vang, 
the Swede who last week shot and 
killed Major* General Beckman, chief 
of the coast artillery, and who comr 
mitted suicide, belonged to a group of 
anarchists who have been plotting 
against the Rbssian ruler.

Eight Russian anarchists were ar
rested previous to the killing of Gen
eral Beckman, but the apprehension 
was kept secret. Two of them were 
found hiding in the palace. Vang left 
a letter saying that in so much as his 
Russian comrades had been arrested 
it was impossible for him alone to kill 
the Emperor. Consequently he assas
sinated the first official he met.

t<
CLINTON—June 28th, at Cumberland 

B. C., Jessie, the beloved wife of G. 
W. Clinton, and -daughter of Joseph 
Shaw, formerly of Colwood.

tlEngland has b
h

was
1WANTED—Persons to grow mushrooms 

for us at home. Waste space in cel
lar, garden or farm can be made to 
yield $16 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet and full particu
lars. Montreal Supply Co., Montreal.

New Federal Judge.
Seattle, July 1.—Edward E. Cush- 

ill today assume his duties as 
ed States district judge of the 

’vision of the district of Alaska, 
sihman was sworn in last

New College Dean.
New York, July 1.—George W. Kirch- A 

way, dean of the Columbia University r 
law school, retired today and is sue- c 
ceeded by Professor Harry A. Cushing, i 
pending the appointment of a perman- / 

dean. *

i]

Poughkeepsie Regatta.
Poughkeepsie, N Y., July

attracted8 by^ tomorrow' 
between Cornell, Columbia. Pennsylva
nia, Wisconsin and Syracuse. Dope-
sters are up in the as to the result gpeaklng. pe0plô/ Hume, and Hume 
aïe1 givenra Chance to win. Cornell lr alone of his tipie foresaw the great fti- 

idered the probable winner in the ture of this continent, and what is 
four-oared races. more, he , realised the extraordinary

value of Gibbons’ wdrk.
The Present Danger.

"Speaking a^a canon of Westminster 
Abbey, and rector of St. Margaret’s— 
and as the latter is the House of Com
mons church, I feel prouder çt that 
position than of the former—I want 

Women’s Convention Riotous you to know that at home I»m knotvn 
„ ", T , , 1 __Th» state conven- as a cr°88 bench man. That Is, that 
Seattle. July 1.—The , I belong to neither political party. In

tion of the Priced tester- thls country I believe I should be
frage .Association was marked yerter^ be known aa a .mugwump., j am ex„

.day by scenes ^ f WOmen led gaining this to you because I want to
bv Mra' Mary Arkwright Hutton, of 8Peak of a great anxiety which is now 
SDOkane bought to oust the prepent clouding the minds of our people at 
officer/' headed by President Emma home. We. have arrived at a phase In 
Smith Devoe whose supporters num- our history where our domestic, our 
ber about 200. The report of the notional, onr imperial stability are at 
committee on credentials declared that stake. I have the honor of knowing 
the Spokane delegates were not en- the great men of both parties at home, 
titled to seats. In the debate on the There is not one of them who cherishes 
report, some of the delegates called the guilty aspiration of making war. 
others "thieves, liars and scoundrels,’ But the great men of both parties re- 
and there was hysterical weeping and ajiae that the Empire today is undçr a 
screaming. Advised that there was a cloud of responsibility. We have con- 

Viot in Plymouth church, a squad of ceptions of duty, based upon tradition, 
police found the convention in tears. whjc^ are not cherished on the con- 
Tbe report of the credentials commit- tlnent of Europe. England is now 
tee was adopted. practically unarmed a£nd undefended.

Why should we alone among nations 
believe, with the immense privileges 
which are ours, that we can go on for 
ever enjoying the heritage which our 
fathers won for us. The Empire must 
be sustained by.a new patriotism—by a 
patriotism emanating from the nations 
coterminous with England. --Imperial were 
sentiment Is cheap and tawdry unless 
it develops into patriotism. Imperial- j 
ism may become an intemperate and 
non-moral sentiment. Patriotism will 
always command respect. Patriotism 
will make a man understand the pat
riotism of other countries.

Not Nerves.
“Don’t suppose for a moment that 

John Bull is in a state of nerves, for 
he is not. This agitation for imperial 
defence has been ascribed to the in
fluence of the newspapers. In my 
opinion newspapers are more the reflex 
of people's minds thap the creators of 
'people’s opinions. Great Britain has' 
not been hustled into- a nervous con
dition by thé newspapers. There are 
twx> things which have led to the pre
sent situation at home. You femember 
the grave warnings by responsible men.

ijyi
DIRECTORS OF SUGAR

TRUST ARE INDICTED
ent

HUSBAND’S HEROISM
FAILS TO SAVE WIFE

New York, July 1.—Herman Reiohert’a 
quiet heroism failed to save his wife’ai 
life, and today her nine children are 
motherless. At the hospital where Mrs. 
Reichert was taken suffering from, an 
internal hemorrhage following a fall on 
the sidewalk, the doctors informed hCT 
husband that she was dying. )

“Can nothing be done to save 
Reichert asked the physician.

“There is a small possibility 
transfusion of 
was told.

“I would give the last drop of 
blood for her,” said Reichert. “H 
my arm.”

The husband bared his arm and 
doctors made incisions and bound 
arms of husband and wife togt 
Reichert insisted on the continuan 
the operation until the doctors felt 
Its prolongation was not justifiée •

Mrs. Reichert rallied a little wit 
new blood, but did not survive.

To Establish an Oasis.
Bristol, Va., July 1.—A local option ^ 

election will be held here at an early P 
dat<e. with a view of making the town 
“wet” and supplying east Tennessee, 

Xiffolch went “dry” today, with liqûid re- 
ffreshments. Pa^t of this place is in 
Tenpeagee and Is now hopelessly “dry."

si
Guggenheim Hearing.
), July 1.—Today is set for 
ening of the divorce suit of 

. Guggenhettn against William 
lehn, the smelter trust mag- 
barges of fraud and collusion 
3n made in the case.

Eight Persons Come Under Ban of 
Federal Grand Jury for Alleged 

Conspiracy

n4w York, July 1.—Six ot the di- 
rectors of the American Sugar Refin
ing Company, and two other Individu
als, were today indicted by a Federal 
grand jury on a charge of being par
ties to a conspiracy in restraint of 
trade. ,

The indictments have caused a sen
sation here, as the persons against 
whom they were found are among 
New York’s most prominent business 
and financial leaders.

freshman and
-o-Little Church Around the Corner.

éSSÆirfkif8
rffAri vft«terdav in a sanitarium. He was noTed as an athlete In his native 
country, England.

DIVORCE IS GOOD
AFTER MANY YEARS

Ground Hog Bounty.
Springfield, Ill., July 1.—I tis likely 

r tiiat by next ■Candlemas day there will 
not be enougft ground hogs left in Il
linois to base a weatUer forecast upon, 
eus a bill ottering a bounty for the pelts 
of the animals went-into effect today.

L ' ' —------------ -o-------------------
Open Summer Camp.

Boston, July 1.-—Hundreds of mothers 
and children from the Hub’s tenements 

* Will be entertained at the fresh air 
camp opened at West Newton today>by 
thé New England forces of the Salva
tion Afiny.

increasing cost 
are sold to 

brand “Salada,”

; to the steadily 
Ceylon teas such 

4lic under the
oeen found necessary to advance 

ices of these teas to the grocer, 
fluently the consumers will have 

ay a correspondingly increased price, 
undoubtedly they will be willing to 

l0 this in order to get the finest tea 
the world produces.

ere?"
Olympia, July 1.—After forty-two 

years of uncertainty, Hanna Douglas 
has learned by a decision of the Su
preme court that she is not the wife 
nor widow of the late H. L. Doug
las, who died leaving valuable real es
tate in Spokane county. They were 
màrried in 1853 and separated in 1868, 
when he left the family home in Michi
gan and went to Illinois, where _he 
brought suit for divorce on the 
grounds of desertion. A certificate of 
a clerk of court a few years later re
cited that a divorce had beèn granted 
there, but now it is claimed the origin
al decree never was signed. Mrs. 
Douglas brought this suit to estab
lish her heirship to the Spokane pro
perty, claiming that she never knew 
of the divorce and asserting that it 
was void because the decree had. never 
been signed and that it had been pro
cured through fraud. The Supreme 
court holds that it is now too late for 

"her to attack the divorce.

thUf n 
blood will save her,’

*>

ANOTHER ORE Big Strike in Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 1.—Owing to the 

decision of the American Sheet and 
Tin Plate Company not to recognize 
the union after today, all the Amalga
mated Association members employed 
In the United States Steel Corpora
tion’s tin mills went out on strike to
day. The tin plate workers are the 
last of the Amalgamated workmen to 
be kept on the payroll of tthe "steel 
trust,” and it is likely, that the loss of 
this strike would mean the death of 
the once powerful Amalgamated Asso
ciation.

Close Only Saloon.
Holden. W. Va., July 

the “model mining town,”
Its only saloon closing today. The bar 
was conducted on a novelty plan, only 
employes of the coal company being 
permitted to patronize it

îFIND IS REPORTED 1.—Holden, 
is dry again.

Vancouver, July 1, — With 45,1)00 
feet of lumber and some miscellaneous 
cargo, the steamer Amur arrived frAjn 
Northern British Columbia ports 
terday and reported a find of valuk 
able ore near the Swede group at’ 
Locke Harbor, Queen Charlotte Is- 

The ore is arsenical, iron car
rying gold in large proportion, and a 
big ledge has been uncovered. Sev
eral claims have been staked, Messrs. 
Beretiford, Gowan, Harris and the 
Swede boys having decided that the 
ledge is worth working.

Among the passengers was Alexan
der Lyons, who has been looking tot a 
site for a fish-curing station and cold 
storage plant. He represents British 
trawling concerns, and called at P^tcoti, 
the headquarters of the Pacific Coast 
Fisheries Company at Selwyn Inlet. 
Mr. Lyons looked over several, sites.

When the Amur goes ndrth again, 
she will have aippng her passengers, 
Captain Bellamy,*the well known min
ing man, who will conduct a party of 
American capitalists to Ikeda Bay 
with a view of purchase.

Yokohama Celebrities.
Yokohama, July 1.—-With a great fete, 

costing $250,000, Yokohama today cele
brated the semi-centennial anniversary 
of the opening of the port to foreign 
commence. Smaller celebrations were 
held all over Japan.

Steamship Officials. "
New York, July 1.—Charles P. Sum

ner, formerly manager of the Boston 
office, today took charge of the New 
York office of the Cunard Steamship 
Company. Charges Stewart of this 
city succeeds Sumner as the Boston 
agent of the coffipany.

To Curb Smuggling. 
Washington, July 1.—Plans to pro

tect the government more adequately 
against smuggling, especially at New 
York, go into effect today. Hereafter 

ckages that come from steamers 
ave to be corded and sealed be

fore they can be taken off the piers.

Germans Will Fly.
> .I^ankfort-on-the-Main, July 1.— 
t With elaborate ceremonies, the Inter

national Aeronautic Expositioif was 
opened here today. Hundreds of diri
gible airships of all varieties are on 
exhibition and facilities will be of- 

i fered to visitors to make trips in air
ship® starting from the * exhibition 
grounds.

i On sixty days during the exhibition 
I there will be races and other competl- 
I . tions of a sporting and military char- 
i ac ter. Experiments with aeroplanes
» will be carried out on a velodrome in 
i the grounds. Four balloon halls have 
I (been built for the dirigibles, and ex- 
[ tensive trips, with passengers, will be a 
\ undertaken along the Rhine.

munication will be kept up by means f 
\ of the exhibition’s wireless station and 
I carrier pigeons. 1 a

Freight Rate War.
Washington, July i.—Tariffs 

with the Interstate Commerce 
mission, effective today, make r 
tions on import freight traffic 
New York, Philadelphia and 
more to Chicago that restore tl 
differential between Boston and 
points. The reductions range » 
one to three cents a hundred pounds. 
Rates on import freight from the At
lantic coast to Chicago are now* lower 
than ever before, as a result of the 
fight waged by the Boston and Maine 
road to wipe out the differential which 
puts Boston at a disadvantage.

yev o
Cuba’s Parliament

Havana, July 1.—The 
house abruptly adjourned last even
ing. This was the finale of the regu
lar session of congress but no definite 
action was taken on the all-important 
question of the budget.

senate and
lands.

Millions in DividendsRuling for Unions
Washington, July 1.—The right to 

a local union in any locality 
an organization already, 

international

Abolish Slot Machines.
San Francisco, July 1.—Slot ma

chines and other cigar store gambling 
devices, which brought the city an an
nual revenue of $190,000 and absorbed 
$12,500,000 a year from the players, 

put ‘out of business today by the 
operation of a new law.

North Carolina Bonds.
Raleigh, N. C., July 1.—A half mil

lion dollars worth of North' Carolina 
state bonds were issued to day and 
awarded to the Raleigh Savings Bank 
at a price of 103. 1

New York, July 1.—Millions of dol
lars were disbursed in dividends today 
to the stockholders of

organize 
which has
was denied to both the 
association of steamfitter? and the 
united association of plumbers, gas 
steam fitters at a meeting' of the exe
cutive council of the building trades 
section of the American Federation of 
Labor yesterday. It was ordered that in 
Syracuse, N. Y., Salt Lake City, Utah 
and Spokane, Wash., the local council 
unseat local unions organized in viol
ation of this decision, and that for 
failure to do so, the local councils be 
required to surrender their charters.

all
many great 

railroad and industrial corporations, 
banks, and trust companies., During 
the month dividends will be paid by 
hundreds of other corporations, and the 
disbursements on July 16.will prob
ably exceed that of today. Financial 
authorities confidently predict that to
day marks the beginning of another 
great period of industrial development, 
and that the millions distributed this 
month will be invested in the South 
and West at considerably increased in
terest rates. *

will
s|
$Dr. Wise in Paris.

Paris, July 1.—Dr. John C. Wise, 
medical director of the United States 
navy, was one of the speakers at the 
opening session today of the Interna
tional Conference for the Revision or 
Nomenclature of Diseases and Causes 

Death.

New Vessel Sails.
New York, July .1.—Cheered by a 

large assemblage, the Gqorge Washing
ton, the largest German ship afloat, 
sailed today on her maiden trip from 
New York.

Establish Credit Bureau.
Washington, July 1.—Comptroller 

Murray today established a credit bur
eau, the object of which is to 
large borrowers of barfks and the lines 
of credit they obtain, also overloans 
and undue extensions of credit there
by keeping track of the conditions of 
weak banks.

of
list

New Postal Division.
Portland, Ore., July 1.—With Frank 

W. Vaille in charge, the newly created 
thirteenth post office division, compris
ing Alaska, Idaho, Oregon, Washington 
and Montana, had its inception today.

Deaf Mutes Meet.
Minneapolis, Minn., July 1.—Greet-

lng ezch other with rapid movements Commission Begin. Recess,
of the fingers, several hundred mem- tironui„„4 T,,i -, »ref fhL Minruxentn a « Washington, July 1.—A summer recess.V16 Minnesota State Associa- was taken by the Inerstate Commerce 
tion or the Deaf convened here today Commission today, and with one or two- -rn inRnect Rivers
In a novel convention. * exceptions, no hearings will be given 1 inspect n en

------------------- o--------------— during this month and August. • Washington, July 1.—-One thousa ia
Marines Go to Ship,. --------------------o------------------- miles of the M.ssiss ppi wile;

Washington, July l.-The law passed T Woodmen to Convene. way^ommteton which mee“ todày àt
by Congress restoring marines to ships Louis, July 1—St. Louis is pre- Buffalo aSd wUl proceed thence up
of the navy, thereby reversing Roose- Paring today to entertain about 100,- the lakes to Duluth and on to St Paul. 
y®£s faroeu. order, went Into effect 000 visitors and delegates to the Mod- which will be the starting point for the

ern Woodmen’s national session. long down-river journey.

0<

Month's Attendance at Fair.
Seattle, July 1.—The attendance for 

the first month-of the Alapka-Yukon- 
Pacific Exposition, according to an 
official statement given last night 
amounted to 667,971. President J. E. 

London, July 1.—Under the law which chilberg stated that the net profits 
went into effect today, the working day , for the month amounted to $86,000. 
of English coal miners is shortened number of complimentary admis-

ht hours. aions is considered small, being placed
n descending to and Mcendinl bv fair officers at twenty-seven per

1

Storm on Texas Coast
Brownsville, Texas, July 1.—Tarpon 

Beach, a summer resort at the lower 
end of Padre Island, is cut off from 
communication and inundated, a num
ber of fishing craft and a gasoline 
launch were swept out to sea, and 
other damage resulted from a storm 
which raged off Pt Isabel all day.

Reforms for Miners.
Com-

liIght hours. In reality, however, 1 
idee a nine-hour, day, as $he tim 
pied in descending to and ascendim

to ei

occup 
from the icent.
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